Teen and Sibling Orientation Program
Wednesday 8/25/16

Instead of sitting around with your parents and listening to boring speeches, register for Teen/Sibling Orientation and come have fun with us!

Sibling Orientation Events (ages 5–12)
- Improv session with: In Between The Lines
- Fun with Public Safety
- Movie with Snacks
- Learning how to Juggle with the Strong Jugglers
*activities and times are subject to change.

Teen Orientation Events (ages 5–12)
- Games and Activities in Rocky’s Lounge
- Inside Access Tour of Rush Rhees Tower
- Sports / Outdoor Activities
- Improv session with: In Between The Lines
*activities and times are subject to change.

Lunch and snacks will be provided!

Please note: A $60.00 registration fee is required for each participant. To register, send a completed registration form (included in the June mailing) with payment by Wednesday, July 27th. If you would like to request a fee waiver please email the orientation team at orientation@rochester.edu.